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The Cornell Waste Management Institute (CWMI) was established in 1987. CWMI
addresses the environmental and social issues associated with waste management by focusing
University resources and capabilities on this pressing economic, environmental, and political issue.
Through research, outreach, and teaching activities, CWMI staff and affiliated researchers and
educators work to develop technical solutions to waste management problems and to address
broader issues of waste generation and composition, waste reduction, risk management,
environmental equity, and public decision-making. The focus for such work is on multi-disciplinary
projects that integrate research and outreach. Working in collaboration with Cornell faculty and
students from many departments and with cooperators in both the public and private sectors, issues
ranging from management of sewage sludges to waste-prevention are the focus of on-going
programs.
A copy of this report can be downloaded from the CWMI web site or by contacting CWMI
http://www.cfe.cornell.edu/wmi/PAYTreport.pdf
US EPA Pay As You Throw web site
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Background
A “Plan to Phase Out The Fresh Kills Landfill” was issued by the Task Force established by New York
State Governor George Pataki and New York City Mayor Rudolph Giuliani during November of
1996. Central to this plan are strategies intended to maximize the amount of New York City waste
that is prevented and recycled, in order to minimize the need to export waste when the Fresh Kills
landfill on Staten Island closes at the end of 2001.
The Fresh Kills landfill has long been an inexpensive solid waste disposal option for the City.
However, the City’s reliance on this landfill is being dramatically reduced in anticipation of the
scheduled closure. Concurrently, New York City is increasing its reliance on waste reduction
initiatives, recycling, composting, and out-of-City disposal.
The US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) participated in the Task Force established by the
Governor and Mayor. In the Task Force Plan, EPA offered to fund Roundtable meetings with the
City to address waste reduction issues. The Task Force recommended and the City agreed that the
Roundtable meetings would include representatives of various City, State, local, and private
organizations who have studied or implemented waste reduction strategies and who could share
information and experiences at these meetings.
The New York City Department of Sanitation (DOS), Bureau of Waste Prevention, Reuse and
Recycling (BWPRR) proposed to EPA Region 2 that Roundtables be convened to discuss various
waste reduction strategies. DOS provided EPA Region 2 with a proposal setting forth the respective
roles of the two agencies. EPA agreed to this arrangement, and subsequently provided funding for
the Cornell Waste Management Institute (CWMI) to provide the needed services. These included
providing input regarding agendas and selection of invited participants, sending out invitations and
following up as necessary to recruit participants, providing meeting space and refreshments,
moderating the sessions, writing summary reports, and related services. CWMI and DOS worked
closely in developing agendas and selecting participants.
The first Roundtable was held November 14, 1997 at the offices of Cornell Cooperative Extension
in New York City. The “New York City Materials Exchange Roundtable” provided a forum for
materials exchange program sponsors from throughout the nation, including New York City
program operators and interested parties. The purpose was to discuss issues critical to the success of
materials exchange operations that were also being tackled by the new NY Wa$teMatch Program
launched by DOS in April of 1997. A report is available from the Cornell Waste Management
Institute which summarizes the findings of that Roundtable (access is available through the world
wide web at www.cfe.cornell.edu/wmi/WastRed/MatlExch.html).
The second Roundtable, “The Potential for Composting Collected Wastes to Reduce the NYC Solid
Waste Stream,” was convened April 3, 1998, also in New York City. This Roundtable was held to
explore the possibilities of composting collected wastes. The focus was on large-scale composting,
the constraints and issues surrounding composting in a dense urban setting. A report is available
from the Cornell Waste Management Institute which summarizes the findings (access is available
through the World Wide Web at www.cfe.cornell.edu/wmi/WastRed/NYCRT2.html).
The third Roundtable, “Packaging Waste: Who’s Responsibility is it Anyway?,” was convened on
November 6, 1998 at EPA Region 2 in New York City. This Roundtable considered extended
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producer responsibility and how that might apply to reducing packaging wastes in New York City.
Experts from government, business and organizations in the United States, the United Kingdom,
Germany, Canada and the Netherlands participated along with representatives of New York State
and New York City agencies and organizations. A report that summarizes the findings is available
from the Cornell Waste Management Institute and can be accessed also through the World Wide
Web (http://www.cfe.cornell.edu/wmi/WastRed/NYCRT3.html).
The potential for Pay-As-You-Throw (PAYT) (also known as variable rates or quantity-based user
fees) to increase the diversion of solid waste from disposal has been documented in many
municipalities in the U.S. Most such PAYT programs have been implemented in small
municipalities. Reaching a larger share of the population by implementing PAYT in large
municipalities has large environmental benefits, however there are special concerns regarding the
practicality of implementation in large cities and towns.
A fourth Roundtable was convened on December 11, 2000 at EPA Region 2 in New York City to
consider PAYT for large municipalities. The New York State Association for Reduction, Reuse and
Recycling (NYSAR3) provided partial support for this Roundtable through a grant from the U.S.
EPA. Additional support came from U.S. EPA Region 2 and from the Cornell Waste Management
Institute. In addition to participants from New York City, invitations were extended to the other 14
New York State municipalities with populations exceeding 100,000. Experts with PAYT experience
from around the U.S. shared their knowledge. A list of invitees and attendees can be found in the
appendices to this report. This report that summarizes the findings is available from the Cornell
Waste Management Institute and can be accessed also through the World Wide Web (http://
www.cfe.cornell.edu/wmi/WastRed/NYCRT4.html).

Introduction
The session began with a brief explanation of PAYT by Ellen Harrison, director of the Cornell Waste
Management Institute (CWMI) and facilitator of the Roundtable. Under PAYT, waste disposal costs
are no longer embedded in taxes, rather customers are charged for disposal based on the amount of
waste disposed. Studies have demonstrated that implementation of PAYT results in less waste
destined for disposal due to increased source reduction (less waste actually generated) and increased
composting and recycling, with attendant economic and environmental benefits.
The U.S. EPA actively promotes PAYT, recognizing its potential to reduce greenhouse gases and thus
global climate change, among other benefits. Jan Canterbury (U.S. EPA) described the resources
which EPA makes available to communities to assist them in evaluating and implementing PAYT.
These can be accessed through the World Wide Web at www.epa.gov/payt. Loraine Graves (EPA
Region 2) welcomed the group and highlighted the barriers and strategies to overcome those barriers
that the Roundtable is to address.
Interviews with the 15 New York State municipalities with populations exceeding 100,000
conducted by CWMI showed that for most, waste disposal is not a current “crisis” and thus there is
reluctance to consider significant changes to current practices (such as implementation of PAYT).
Particular exceptions are New York City, where the closure of Fresh Kills landfill is necessitating
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change and increasing the emphasis on waste reduction and Buffalo, N.Y. where implementation of
user fees and review of PAYT systems is underway. Several other large municipalities participated in
the Roundtable, indicating a willingness to learn about the potential of PAYT.
Lisa Skumatz (Skumatz Economic Research Associates (SERA)), has done studies on various aspects
of PAYT over many years, including documenting waste reduction impacts (see Appendix E for list
of SERA reprints). She provided important contributions throughout the Roundtable including an
introductory presentation on PAYT in large cities nationwide. She also provided specific
information on Seattle’s PAYT program. In addition, Robert Haley (San Francisco, CA) and Kathy
Newell (Austin, TX) shared practical knowledge regarding how such programs actually work in large
cities. Marc Coppola (Buffalo, NY, City Councilman) and Ed Marr (Buffalo, NY, Director of refuse
and recycling) provided insights from a municipality in the midst of implementing a user-based
system.

PAYT in the U.S.
Equity, in terms of paying for what you use, is one of largest benefits of PAYT recognized by
municipalities and their residents. Just as customers pay for the amount of electricity they use, under
PAYT customers pay for the amount of waste they generate. This is recognized as a fairer way of
paying for these services than charging everyone the same amount or an amount based on their
property values as part of their tax bill.
PAYT provides a link between behavior and bills. According to research done by SERA, tonnage
of waste disposed is 16-17% less in PAYT communities, with approximately one third of this
reduction attributable to source reduction, one third to increased recycling and one third to
composting. PAYT proves to be one of the most cost-effective methods to increase waste
reduction.
SERA research determined that five thousand communities in U.S. have implemented PAYT,
making it available to 20% of the US population. A number of large municipalities are included
(see the EPA PAYT www site for a partial list of PAYT communities). These programs employ
different types of programs: cans, bags, and stickers. SERA research showed that currently, 45%
of the PAYT population uses cans (automated collection is growing and will increase in part in
response to worker health and safety rules). There is more flexibility with cans since you can
charge a higher price for additional cans whereas the price of a sticker or a bag stays the same
regardless of the number set out.
Haulers play an important role and should be part of the design of municipal PAYT programs.
SERA surveys showed that programs can work where the municipality itself collects wastes (the
situation in about half of the municipalities in large counties) or where a municipality contracts or
licenses haulers, or where residents are responsible for the hauling of their own wastes.
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Existing PAYT Programs in Large Cities
Austin, TX
A pilot program begun in Austin in 1991 has developed into a citywide PAYT program. The city,
with a population of 560.000 includes 141,000 residential customers and 2,200 business customers.
The collection is performed by the City using a 30, 60, and 90-gallon cart system. Originally a
twice per week manual collection system became a semi-automated collection once a week when
PAYT was implemented. Garbage was billed on utility bill previously and still is. It is easier for
residents to accept PAYT if they had previous knowledge about what they were already paying for
garbage. On average overall, bills in Austin stayed the same. It is not known how many personally
increased or decreased their bill.
Strong backing from the Austin City Council, environmental groups, and significant public
involvement facilitated by the Solid Waste Advisory Commission were important to adoption of
PAYT. The biggest obstacle was getting people used to change. Eventually residents accepted PAYT
because they were positive about the control it gave them over their own waste disposal expenses.
PAYT has resulted in significant waste diversion. As a result of PAYT, the diversion rate increased
more than 11% in just 14 months. There was no change in the recycling menu that accompanied the
adoption of PAYT.
A brief synopsis of the Austin program is in the appendices to this report.

San Francisco, CA
San Francisco faces many of the same challenges which face New York City in considering PAYT.
While the residential population is only 790,000, San Francisco is more densely populated than New
York City as a whole. It too is home to a diverse ethnic population. Narrow streets (and steep
slopes!) present a challenge to collection. The residential population of San Francisco is 790,000 and
the percentage of people in multiple dwellings is similar to that in New York City (70%).
San Francisco has had a PAYT in place since 1932. In San Francisco, two private haulers collect all
the trash under a city permit system. They are changing to a 3-cart system. A split truck collects
recycling and refuse and separate truck collects food waste.
A brief synopsis of the San Francisco program is in the appendices to this report.

Seattle, WA
Seattle has a population of 500,000 and employs a contract system with private haulers for waste
disposal. The city changed from a flat fee to PAYT in 1981. They use a can system, providing
consumers with the choice of 10, 20, 30, 60 or 90 gallons. Twenty-five percent of residents
subscribe to the 20-gallon option.
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PAYT Issues For Large Municipalities
The Potential for PAYT in Multi-Family Units
One of the challenges faced by many large municipalities as they consider PAYT is how such a
program can be effective in multi-family apartment buildings. In such buildings, residents generally
put their trash into communal bins, making it difficult to administer a system whereby they pay for
what they dispose. How multiple dwellings are handled in PAYT programs continues to evolve.
In many municipalities, large apartment buildings are considered and handled as commercial entities
that are generally handled by private waste carters outside of the municipally organized PAYT
system. Since many apartment buildings and businesses pay for disposal on a per-dumpster basis,
they are already in some sense part of a PAYT system.
Some programs consider small multi-family units (those containing fewer than 4-6 units) as single
households and require participation in the PAYT program, while others omit all apartments from
the program. In San Francisco, buildings with 5 or fewer units fall within the PAYT program and
represent about 60% of residential units. Buildings with more than 600 rooms are considered
commercial entities outside of the municipal program. How buildings falling in between these are
dealt with is in flux. Currently the city is working with haulers to go to a volume/frequency rate for
large apartments, similar to that for commercial enterprises. Apartment buildings are proposed to be
required to subscribe to a minimum of 32 gallons per unit without recycling and a minimum of 20
gallons with recycling. Since waste disposal costs are embedded in the rent, waste generators (the
tenants) do not see an incentive to reduce wastes. The city is working on developing such incentives.
Even so, the program at least provides an incentive for the landlord to site recycling bins and for
educating and promoting waste reduction among the tenants.
In Austin, apartments in buildings with 4 units or less are dealt with individually and fall into PAYT.
Anything larger is handled like commercial properties and serviced by private haulers. Recycling is
mandatory for apartments with more than 100 units and for larger commercial establishments. The
owner is required to provide education and contract with a private hauler. Space to accommodate
recycling is required for all new apartment buildings in Seattle.
With 70% of residents in New York City living in multiple dwellings, there are particular challenges.
In New York City, about half of the population is housed in units with more than 20 apartments and
30% in buildings with more than 50 units. Wastes from all 3.5 million households, including large
apartment buildings, are collected by city crews. Rent control in the City would inhibit the costs of
user fees and PAYT from being passed on to tenants.
One technology that has been implemented in a few high-rise apartment buildings in New York and
Florida is trash chutes that require the user to specify whether trash or recyclables are being thrown.
At the bottom of the chute are different containers into which the different materials will fall. This
provides a way for residents to sort their trash and could provide a way for payment to be required
for trash disposed. There are several concerns with these systems. The chutes have to be staffed
because once the receptacles at the bottom of the chute are full, they will overflow. Many
buildings do not have maintenance staff in the evenings, and that is a likely time for significant
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disposal. Also, tenants may object to using the chute because only one tenant can use it at a time,
requiring others to wait. This, as well as resistance to payment (where required), may result in
tenants leaving their garbage in the chute room.

The Potential for PAYT for City Agencies and Institutions
Institutions are responsible for a significant amount of waste. In New York City, institutional waste
is estimated at 1,000,000 tons per year, 15% of which is from city agencies (note that these data are
more than a decade old). In San Francisco, city and county government is the single largest
employer and is responsible for a significant part of the waste stream. Thus, providing incentives to
institutions to reduce waste through quantity based fees is worth considering.
In San Francisco, as well as in Austin, agencies are treated as commercial entities, thus having a
PAYT element associated with dumpster collection. No entities, including schools and churches, are
exempt from PAYT in San Francisco, with the exception of the Department of Public Works.
Overall, though, there is no strong generator incentive. In Seattle, all public departments pay and
are part of the PAYT program.
Prior to the implementation of a user fee in Buffalo, solid waste and recycling services were paid for
using tax dollars. This was problematic for the City, since 40% of the total properties within the
City are tax exempt. This meant that 60% of the property owners were paying for 100% of the costs
to provide these services. Now, with the implementation of a user fee, all those who participate in
the solid waste and recycling collection program pay for the level of service that they receive,
including schools, churches, non-profits and governmental agencies. Public housing in Buffalo
operates its own collection vehicles that bring the wastes to a transfer station where they are charged
by ton. Recycling education is provided to residents to help them reduce their costs. School
districts are charged similarly to commercial entities in Buffalo. In Austin, churches are also subject
to PAYT requirements.
Even with PAYT, there are few incentives for municipal or state agencies to reduce their waste.
Waste disposal costs would be included in their annual budget. If savings are made through waste
reduction, the savings would likely result in a budget reduction the following year.
In New York City, the city Department of Sanitation collects trash from residences and from city
agencies and institutions by route, so that they are mingled in the same vehicle. The City is
examining the possibility of collecting only from residential and tax exempt properties because an
additional challenge is that non-profits and for profit businesses are often located in the same
building and so the DOS may unwittingly be collecting from businesses located in the same building
as non-profits.

PAYT: What Does it Cost and What Does it Pay For?
Fees charged in PAYT programs can be set to cover part or all of the expenses associated with various
aspects of waste management. Setting fees is an important component of program design since
revenues are critical to funding the waste management program and costs are important in
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motivating reduction among waste generators. Frequent billing rather than annual billing is helpful
in reminding customers of the relationship between costs and disposal.
Much of the cost of waste disposal is for collection and is not closely related to the amount of waste
set out. The first can of waste collected is responsible for the majority of cost because the cost of
getting a collection truck to the site is a large portion of the total cost. The marginal cost for each
additional can is significantly less. However, if charges are set to fully reflect this, the cost
differential between various quantities disposed may be too small to have the desired impact on waste
reduction. One of the biggest current issues in Austin, TX is that there is not a big enough rate gap
between the different cart sizes to motivate customers to switch to smaller carts. There is a need to
balance incentives and revenues and to find the threshold in each community in order to determine
what the rate gap should be.
Many communities are moving towards hybrid systems in which there is a fixed charge for all
properties or customers that covers some universal costs not related to the amount of waste disposed.
Recycling, closure of a landfill and dealing with illegal dumping are examples of such costs. A PAYT
fee based on the amount of waste disposed is also charged in such hybrid systems. They have the
advantage of providing some stability and predictability in revenues. In communities where some
entities like businesses or institutions are not part of PAYT programs, the hybrid system also provides
a means for their contribution towards these expenses since they would pay the fixed user fee.
Removing these costs from taxes by establishing a user fee also provides a means for non-taxable
institutions to contribute to these expenses.
PAYT pricing options vary. Some use flat fees whereby the amount charged is related to directly to
the amount disposed. If you double your trash output, you pay twice as much. As mentioned
above, in a system fully funded through PAYT (without a user fee component) this does not clearly
reflect the cost structure for that service. The municipality thus can incur revenue risks and must
recognize that such a system essentially subsidizes the payment of one group with another. If you are
incorrect in estimating how many people will select a particular level of service, you run the risk of
not covering your fixed costs.
In Austin, a fee of $7.00 per month fixed collection fee plus a charge based on the number and size
of the totes which a customer selects covers garbage, recycling and yard trimming collection and
management (weekly collection) plus the costs for closing a past landfill and administering the
program. Bulky and brush collection is paid for as part of an anti-litter fee which also covers costs
associated with illegal dumping, street cleaning and litter pick up. This component is not volume
based, but is one flat fee for all customers with a utility meter and appears on the utility bill.
In San Francisco, permitted haulers bill customers directly each quarter. The fees are $7.01 per
month for weekly pick up for a 20-gallon container, and $11.68 for 32 gallons. Large customers can
obtain more frequent collection such as twice weekly and they would pay accordingly. The fee covers
garbage and recycling collection and management plus hazardous waste education programs. The
City receives $5 million of these fees back from the haulers annually to fund waste reduction
programs. Twice annual collection of bulky wastes is built into the rates.
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In Seattle the fees cover all costs including education, transfer station costs, recycling and disposal
costs. A previous Business and Occupation tax helped to pay for the closing of their landfill. The
City sets rates, does the billing and collects revenues. The city then pays the haulers. In addition to
typical costs, the revenues cover running the transfer station, buying up property damaged by landfill
gas leaks and education programs.
Buffalo’s user fee system is based on calculations using fixed and variable rates. A waste generation
rate study was performed in the residential sector, while industry standards for commercial waste
generators in other like communities were used for non-residential properties. The fixed portion of
the fee is the same for everyone, and covers the cost of sending a crew and vehicle to a property
within the City once per week for the year. The variable rate reflects the disposal costs for the solid
waste that is generated during the year at any given property. The PAYT system to be implemented
in the City of Buffalo will likely be that of a hybrid system of variable and fixed rates similar to what
is in place at this time.
The user fee has been established as an annual fee that the City allows to be paid on a quarterly basis.
For this reason, 85,000 bills are distributed each quarter during the year. The City uses this billing
process to show the costs of the system, as well as an educational outreach tool to promote waste
reduction, reuse, recycling, composting, and other related waste management issues.
Waste management costs in New York City are estimated to be $1 billion/year for the Department of
Sanitation when the full cost of waste export are included. This comprises about one third of the
funds raised through City property taxes. This covers collection and management of waste plus the
costs of recycling programs. Also included are costs of snow removal equipment (not personnel) and
also street cleaning. A good handle on current waste management costs is an important step in
assessing and implementing PAYT.
Does PAYT Increase or Decrease Municipal Costs?
SERA investigated this and found through surveys conducted in Wisconsin and Iowa that
administration costs stayed the same or decreased in 2/3 of the municipalities, while they increased
in 1/3 of those implementing PAYT systems. All of those surveyed expected to decrease costs in the
long run. Skumatz advised that care be taken not to make any costly changes to the waste
management system in the same year as PAYT is implemented to avoid the perception that PAYT
was responsible for cost increases.
Incentives
The role that incentives and rebates versus fees might play in encouraging waste reduction was
discussed. Buffalo is developing an ordinance that would require private contractors doing
demolitions of City owned properties to recycle those construction and demolition materials that
have a market. San Francisco is examining incentives for haulers to reduce wastes. One California
county currently pays a contractor $10/ton if they take construction and demolition waste to a
certified drop-off site. Price of services can also provide waste reduction incentives. In New York
City it is less expensive to tip at a C&D transfer center than a regular landfill. Skumatz (SERA)
reported that in San Jose, CA construction companies are charged a permit fee and a deposit which
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is rebated if they meet recycling percentages and a city in Canada requires a “three day sale” of
materials.

Barriers
Illegal Dumping
A frequently voiced concern in adopting PAYT is fear of increased illegal dumping. Changes in
illegal dumping resulting from implementation of PAYT programs are complicated to measure
because very few communities monitor illegal dumping before implementing PAYT. Of PAYT
communities surveyed by SERA, only approximately 25% had a problem and those that did
responded that it was short lived due to enforcement. Enforcement actions ranged from publishing
in newspaper lost and found columns the names of illegal dumpers and the wastes that were dumped
to sending policemen to homes. Skumatz noted that of the dumped trash, 85% was not of
household origin. This indicates that it was not attributable to PAYT which was only applicable to
residential wastes. The SERA research showed that white goods comprise the largest residential
portion of illegally dumped materials indicating that provision for collection of bulky waste may be a
means to reduce such dumping. Another related concern is the dumping of trash in with recyclables.
However, no additional contamination of collected recyclables was found with adoption of PAYT.
A question was raised regarding illegal dumping into a neighbor’s container in small multi-family
dwellings in San Francisco which are covered by the PAYT system. Findings paralleled those above.
Most illegal dumping is commercial in origin or is tires and appliances. Education and enforcement
can help. What there is in the way of illegally dumped residential trash often ends up in public
receptacles, especially as locked or secure waste containers are becoming more prevalent in other
locations. There is no evidence that PAYT is cause of additional illegal dumping.
Austin echoed this, suggesting that the barrier of illegal dumping is perception and not reality. They
saw no significant increase in illegal dumping when PAYT was instituted. Typical dump sites do
not contain household garbage. Excess garbage (that doesn’t fit into the cans) will get put out
without stickers, though. This mainly occurs at low-income apartment multi-family units serviced
by PAYT.
In New York City currently illegal dumping consists mainly of commercial trash. Illegal disposal is
even a business enterprise whereby rented trucks are filled with trash and abandoned. In
Brookhaven, N.Y. there is no PAYT and there is curbside collection of garbage, yet they do have a
problem with residential dumping.
Collection Issues
The practicality of cans/totes was discussed in the context of congested urban areas with on-street
parking. Such waste containers provide potential benefits not only for semi-automated or automated
collection, but also have been found to significantly reduce rat problems. In Buffalo an 80%
decrease in rodent problems was attributed to a change to totes.
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A pilot run in New York City in 1991, however, showed significant problems in getting the totes to
the trucks given that parked cars prevent access to the curb. However, in San Francisco which also
has parking issues, they are increasing their use of totes and semi-automation collection, in part to
prevent worker injuries. Semi-automated collection in which workers wheel totes to the truck
which then automatically lifts and empties the tote was found to work well for containers larger than
30 gallons, while smaller cans are managed manually. Buffalo has totes and semi-automated
collection for garbage but not for recycling (which uses small blue boxes). Seattle uses totes and
semi-automated collection for containers larger than 30 gallons. Austin uses totes for automated
and semi-automated collection, with 30, 60 and 90 gallon sizes.
Low Income Residents
The change from paying for garbage service through taxes to a PAYT system may shift some costs to
residents. Concerns about the ability of low income residents to pay have resulted in the adoption
of subsidy programs in about 10% of PAYT communities according to SERA research. These
include a number of different approaches. Some communities provide a senior citizen discount (San
Francisco). Others like Tompkins County, NY provide a discount to persons enrolled in other
assistance programs like WIC or welfare. In Austin, all municipal utility services are charged on one
monthly bill. A program is in place to assist customers who cannot afford to pay any or portions of
the bill. The assistance program is managed by the Austin Energy Department of the City.
Avoiding different colored bags or stickers which identify those with subsidized disposal is
recommended so as not to stigmatize those participants. Rather than a subsidy, establishing a cap
such as that for water meter charges in New York City might be considered. It was suggested that if
a subsidy is adopted, that disposal not be “free” so that an incentive for waste reduction remains. In
contrast to these approaches to the variable PAYT charges, in Buffalo it was found that charging
rates based on things other than waste generation rates (i.e., age, income, etc.) opened the fixed user
fee up to legal challenges.
In Austin, education is used to help low income residents reduce waste. At the request of the
household, a waste auditor is sent to the home and educates residents about what they could be
pulling out for waste reduction and recycling. Garbage is monitored 2-3 times before providing
education and 3-4 weeks after to make sure re-education was not needed. Collection crews can also
ask for the waste audits of homes.
Enforcement
Because of health and safety considerations, simply “turning off” garbage collection for nonpayment is not an easy option (unlike water or electric service). Buffalo has the authority to take
over properties for non-payment, but they have not exercised that option. Unpaid bills can also be
rolled over onto the tax bill for the property. Buffalo also administers tickets and is looking into
applicability in PAYT. A late fee is also assessed for late payment and use of a collection agency has
helped decrease non-payment. In Seattle the water and trash bills are issued jointly. If only partial
payment is received, it goes towards trash so that if necessary, water can be shut off for nonpayment.
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Political Issues
Revenues were a significant motivation for adoption of the user fee and move towards PAYT in
Buffalo. Among other factors, the city was seeking ways for the large percentage of property
classified as tax exempt to cover their share of waste management expenses. Getting the public used
first to the user fee, which helped them identify waste management costs and then stressing equity
and fairness helped the transition to PAYT in Buffalo.
Waste reduction impacts are well documented with the adoption of PAYT programs and that can be
an important motivation. In addition, PAYT is seen as more fair. A push from general public calling
and complaining that the system was not fair was an important motivation in Austin for adopting
PAYT. Interestingly, a survey done for the New York City Department of Sanitation reported that
57% of polled residents are at least interested in exploring PAYT options. Concern about opposition
to PAYT is a significant barrier for municipal governments, but these results may indicate less
political risk than many assume.
Pilot Programs and Next Steps
Implementation of pilot programs prior to full-scale implementation is highly recommended. They
help avoid unanticipated problems (like the fact that Seattle’s mini-cans tended to blow away). Pilots
should address different demographic sectors and be of a scale and duration to give good data.
Austin’s pilot encompassed 3000 homes representing different demographics (such as income,
distance from landfill) and ran for 14 months. In retrospect, a longer pilot with a larger number of
participants might have been useful. Buffalo similarly performed a pilot which tested the program in
many demographic settings. It helped to educate the public as well as providing a test for equipment.
Other large cities currently engaged in piloting PAYT programs include New Orleans, LA and Fort
Worth, TX.
Discussion regarding piloting a PAYT program in New York City elicited varied comments. The
“crisis” regarding the closure of the Fresh Kills landfill may provide an opportunity to try something
new, such as PAYT. One suggestion was to begin a program with city agencies. Gathering data from
such a pilot would face the challenge of co-collection of agency waste with residential waste.
Implementing separate collection would likely incur significant costs since truck travel/collection is a
large share of waste management costs. Better access to data is needed to help citizens and decisionmakers see the true costs of waste collection and management in the City. Data generated by any
pilots need to be accessible to interested parties.
In Brookhaven on Long Island there are more than 30 collection districts with many carters. They
are in the middle of a five year contract with the haulers. Portland, OR is a major PAYT city and it
operates with approximately 60 different haulers. Brookhaven and Islip are also concerned about
maintaining revenues from tip fees generated by disposal at their landfills.
An important driver for semi or automated collection in the future is worker ergonomic standards.
This could also favor implementation of PAYT programs.
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Roundtable Handouts
• PAYT programs in San Francisco, Austin and Binghamton:
San Francisco (see Appendix C, pg 22):
1. “San Francisco Solid Waste Management Overview”
2. “City and County of San Francisco Refuse Collection and Disposal Rate Board”
For copies contact:
Solid Waste Management Program
Recycling Program • Hazardous Waste Management Program
1145 Market St, Ste 401
San Francisco, CA 94103
415-554-3400
Austin (see Appendix D, pg 26):
3. “City Of Austin, TX, Solid Waste Services, ‘Pay-As-You-Throw’- A Volume-Based Pricing System”
For copies contact:
City of Austin Solid Waste Services
PO Box 1088
Austin, TX 78767
512-499-1935
Binghamton:
4. “City of Binghamton Finds Recycling Success Through User Fee Program”
For copies contact CWMI at cwmi@cornell.edu
• SERA Consulting (see Appendix E, pg 32)
5. “Illegal Dumping: Incidence, Drivers, and Strategies”
6. “How Can Low Income Programs Work? Addressing Special Populations Under Variable Rates Systems”
7. “Info Request of “Factoids” on Variable and Weight-based Rates in Solid Waste”
For copies contact:
SERA Consulting
762 Eldorado Dr
Superior, CO 80027
303-494-1178; skumatz@ix.netcom.com
• Resource Recycling Magazine articles
8. “Source Reduction Can Be Measured,” by Lisa Skumatz (Aug 2000, pg 22)
9. “Who’s Paying by the Unit?” by Jonathan Burgiel and Raymond Randall (Mar 1999, pg 24)
For copies contact:
Resource Recycling
PO Box 422070
Portland, OR 97242
503-227-1319; resrecycle@aol.com
• US EPA
10. “PAYT Bulletin, ” EPA530-N-00-001, Winter 2000
11. “Pay-As-You-Throw, Throw Away Less and Save,” EPA530-F-96-028, April 1997
For information on PAYT log on to:
www.epa.gov/payt
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Appendix A
List of Invitees and Attendees (Attendees marked with *)
Mike Adkins
City Council
314 City Hall
Syracuse, NY 13202
315-448-8466
fax 315-448-8423
mike@adkins4thdistrict.com
Stanley Allan
Town Clerk
Office of Town Clerk
205 S. Ocean Ave
Patchogue, NY 11772
631-654-7827
Anne Marie Alonso
NYS Council of the Environment
Waste Prevention Recycling Service
51 Chambers St, Ste 228
New York, NY 10007
212-788-7920
* Nancy Anderson
Sr Environmental Advisor to NYC Comptroller
NYC Comptroller’s Office
1 Centre St
New York, NY 10007
212-669-7289
nanders@libertybay.com
Nancy Anderson
City Clerk
24 Eagle St
Albany, NY 12207
518-434-5090
Marty Bellew
Director of Waste Disposal
NYC DOS
125 Worth St
New York, NY 10013
Tracy Boyland
Council Member
2094A Fulton St
Brooklyn, NY 11233
718-345-3110
Vince Callagy
General Manager
Knickerbocker Village
10 Monroe St
New York, NY 10002
212-227-0955
fax 212-766-9087

* Jan Canterbury
US EPA (5306-W)
Ariel Rios Bldg
1200 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20460
703-308-7264
canterbury.janice@epamail.epa.gov
Adolfo Carrion, Jr
Council Member
1 E Fordham Rd, Ste 6
Bronx, NY 10468
718-584-6955
Michelle Chimel
Town Clerk
Town of North Hempstead
220 Plandome Rd
Manhasset, NY 11030
516-869-7646
Susan Clark
Regional Public Afairs Manager
The Trust for Public Land
666 Broadway, 9th Fl
New York, NY 10012
212-677-7171
fax 212-353-2052
susan.clark@tpl.org
Marjorie Clarke
NYC Council
NYC Waste Prevention Coalition
1795 Riverside Dr, 5F
New York, NY 10034
212-567-8272
mclarke@shiva.hunter.cuny.edu
* Bradley Cohen
Co-Chair, Citywide Recycling Advisory Board
50 West 106th St, #16D
New York, NY 10025
bcohen@empire.state.ny.us
* Susan Cohen
NYC Dept of Sanitation
Waste Prevention, Reuse & Recycling
44 Beaver St, 6th Fl
New York, NY 10004
212-837-8154
Betsy Collins
Assistant to the Deputy Mayor for Operations
100 Gold St, 2nd Fl
New York, NY 10038
212-788-2947
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Carolee Conklin
City Clerk
30 Church St, Rm 300A
Rochester, NY 14614
716-428-7421
John Copanas
City Clerk
Office of City Clerk
231 City Hall
Syracuse, NY 13202
315-448-8216
* Marc Coppola
City Councilman
65 Niagara Sq, Rm 1401
Buffalo, NY 14202
717-851-5155
jlopez@ch.ci.buffalo.ny.us
* Marolyn Davenport
Executive Director
Real Estate Board of New York
570 Lexington Ave
New York, NY 10022
212-532-3100
fax 212-779-8774
George Davis, III
Mayor’s Office of Operations
100 Church St, 20th Fl
New York, NY 10007
212-788-2643
gdavis@cityhall.nyc.gov
* Armand DeAngelis
NYS DEC
47-40 21st St
Long Island City, NY 11101
718-482-4904
atdeange.nyc.REG20@gw.dec.state.ny.us
Joan Deierlein
City Clerk
107 City Hall
40 S Broadway
Yonkers, NY 10701
914-377-6020
Stephen J. Fiala
Council Member
3944 Richmond Ave
Staten Island, NY 10312
718-984-5151
Leonard Fiegl
1042 N. Forest Rd
Amherst, NY 14221
716-631-7119
fax 716-631-3447
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Charley Fisher
City Council
1316-C City Hall
Buffalo, NY 14202
716-851-5148
cfisher@ch.ci.buffalo.ny.us
Daniel Fisher
Town Clerk
Town of Hempstead
1 Washington St
Hempstead, NY 11550
516-489-5000, x3046
* Peter Flynn
Budget Analyst
NYC Comptroller’s Office
1 Centre St
New York, NY 10007
212-669-2195
Jack Freund
Executive Director
Rent Stabilization Association
123 William St
New York, NY 10038
212-214-9233
jfreund@rsanyc.com or .org
* Jim Gennaro
Senior Environmental Policy Analyst
NYC City Council
75 Park Place, 5th Fl
New York, NY 10007
212-788-9085
infgenna@council.nyc.ny.us
Joe Giebellhaus
Solid Waste Manager
1 Conners Blvd
Albany, NY 12205
518-427-7484
fax 518-869-3651
* Lorraine Graves
Solid Waste Team Leader
US EPA, Region 2
290 Broadway
New York, NY 10007-1866
212-637-4125
graves.lorraine@epamail.epa.gov
Mark Green
Public Advocate for the City of NY
1 Centre St, 15th Fl
New York, NY 10007
212-669-7200
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Susan Grelick
Town Supervisor
5583 Main St
Amherst, NY 14221
Lou Guilmette
Solid Waste Manager
City of Rochester
210 Colfax St
Rochester, NY 14606
716-428-6512
Danny Haas
Town of Oyster Bay
150 Miller Place
Syosset, NY 11791
516-677-5810
* Robert Haley
San Francisco Recycling Program
1145 Market St, Ste 401
San Francisco, CA 94013
415-554-3439
robert_haley@ci.sf.ca.us
Donna Hall
Town Clerk
Town Hall Annex
40 Maple Ave
Smithtown, NY 11787
516-360-7530
Steve Hammond
Director
NYS DEC
50 Wolf Rd, Rm 488
Albany, NY 12233-7250
518-457-6934
fax 518-457-0629
sxhammon@gw.dec.state.ny.us
* Ellen Harrison
Director
Cornell Waste Management Institute
100 Rice Hall
Ithaca, NY 14853
607-255-8576
fax 607-255-8207
EZH1@cornell.edu
David Higby
Environmental Associates
353 Hamilton St
Albany, NY 12210
518-462-5526, x239
fax 518-427-0381
dhigby@envadvocates.org, dhigby@sover.net

* Eric Hofmeister
Commissioner of Environmental Control
Town of Islip
401 Main St, Rm 302
Islip, NY 11751
631-224-5645
fax 631-224-5651
ehof17@hotmail.com
* Anthony Ilacqua
Commissioner of DPW
1200 Canal St, Ext
Syracuse, NY 13210
315-448-8515
Josephine Jahier
Deputy Director
Town of Huntington
100 Main St
Huntington, NY 11743
631-351-3330
Susan K. Jaros
Town Clerk
5583 Main St
Williamsville, NY 14221
716-631-7047
Gerald D. Jennings
Mayor
Eagle St
Albany, NY 12207
Joan B. Johnson
Town Clerk
655 Main St
Islip, NY 11751
631-224-5490
* Donna Klein
Executive Director
NY Association of Realty Managers
853 Broadway, Ste 706
New York, NY 10003-4703
212-505-8770
fax 212-505-8771
waste@nyarm.comx
Ronald Kluesner
Department of Environmental Control
281 Phelps Lane, Rm 23
N. Babylon, NY 11703-4045
631-422-7664
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* Andriana Kontovrakis
Associate Staff Analyst
Waste Prevention Unit
BWPRR
44 Beaver St, 6th Fl
New York, NY 10004
212-837-8156
dosrr@attglobal.net
Bob Kulikowski
Manahattan Borough President’s Office
1 Centre St, 19th Fl, South
New York, NY 10007
212-669-8164
Bonnie Lane Webber
Grass-Roots
1155 Park Ave, 5SE
New York, NY 10128
212-348-7183
* Robert Lange
Director
Waste Prevention, Reuse & Recycling
NYC Dept of Sanitation
44 Beaver St, 6th Fl
New York, NY 10004
212-837-8156
dosrr@attglobal.net
* Robert LaValva
Deputy Director
Composting Unit
BWPRR
44 Beaver St, 6th Fl
New York, NY 10004
212-837-8156
dosrr@attglobal.net
Sheldon S. Leffler
Council Member
205-07 Hillside Ave, Ste 25
Hollis, NY 11423
718-465-8202
Jane Levine
General Counsel to the Comptroller
1 Centre St, Rm 518
New York, NY 10007
212-669-7778
* Madelynn Liguori
NYC Dept of Sanitation
125 Worth St, Rm 710
New York, NY 10013
212-788-3986
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Roger D. Liwer
Audit Bureau
1 Centre St, Rm 1100 N
New York, NY 10007
212-669-8459
* Ann Loeb
Assistant Director
Settlement Housing Fund
1780 Broadway
New York, NY 10019
212-265-6530
* Sherry Login
NYC Independent Budget Office
110 Williams St, 14th Fl
New York, NY 10038
212-442-0615
Dominick Longobardi
Administrative Officer
Town of Hempstead
1600 Merrick Rd
Merrick, NY 11566
516-378-4210,x304
dalx2nk@aol.com
Dave Lupinski
Recycling Coordinator
1600 Genesee St
Utica, NY 13502-5407
315-733-1224
davel@ohswa.org
Dennis Lynch
3233 Rt 112
Medford, NY 11763
631-451-6378
Vidal Maldonado
Division Manager of Garbage Collection
City of Austin
PO Box 1088
Austin, TX 78767-1088
512-447-1953
vidal.maldonado@ci.austin.tx.us
* Dan Margulies
Executive Director
Commity Housing Improvement Program
545 Madison Ave, 5th Fl
New York, NY 10022
212-838-7442
em@chipnyc.org
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* Ed Marr
Director of Refuse & Recycling
Dept of Public Works
City Hall, Rm 504
Buffalo, NY 14202
716-913-9798
fax 716-821-9700
edwinmarr@aol.com
Helen M. Marshal
Council Member
97-19 Astoria Blvd
East Elmburst, NY 11369
718-507-0813
fax 718-507-1840

Matt Minor
Director of Solid Waste
Town of N. Hempstead
802 W Shore Rd
Port Washington, NY 11050
516-767-4610
* Molly Moffe
Research Assistant
Cornell Waste Management Institute
100 Rice Hall
Ithaca, NY 14853
607-255-8444
fax 607-255-8207
MAM94@cornell.edu

Mary Martino
City Council
1504 City Hall
Buffalo, NY 14202
716-851-5169
mmartino@ch.ci.buffalo.ny.us

Robert Moylan
Commissioner of Public Works
20 E Worcester St
Worcester, MA 01604
508-799-1430
moylanr@ci.worcester.ma.us

Mary Mastropolo
City Hall
New York, NY 10007
212-788-6865

Ken Murphy
Manager for Refuse Disposal
Yonkers Recycling Center
735 Sawmill River Rd
Yonkers, NY 10710
914-377-6751

Peter McGowan
Town Supervisor
Town of Islip
655 Main St
Islip, NY 11751
Tom McKnight
Legislative Director for NYC Council Member Sabini
37-32 75th St
Jackson Heights, NY 11372
212-788-6972
Ellen McVeety
Town Clerk
Babylon Town Hall
200 E. Sunrise Hwy
N. Lindenhurst, NY 11757
516-957-3005
Charles Michaux
City Clerk
138 City Hall
Buffalo, NY 14202
716-851-5431
* Glenn Milstrey
NYS DEC, Region 2
Hunter’s Point Plaza
47-40 21st St
Long Island City, NY 11101-5407
718-482-4896
gemilstr@gw.dec.state.ny.us

Sharon Neil
Office of Management & Budget
75 Park Place, 9th Fl
New York, NY 10007
212-788-6377
* Kathy Newell
Public Service Manager
City of Austin Solid Waste Services
PO Box 1088
Austin, TX 78767
512-499-1935
fax 512-499-1999
kathy.newell@ci.austin.tx.us
Phil Nolan
Town of Huntington
Dept of Environmental Waste Management
100 Main St
Huntington, NY 11743
631-351-3186
Melanie O’donnell
President, NYSAR3
Onondaga County RRA
100 Elwood Davis Rd
N Syracuse, NY 13212-4312
315-453-2866
modonnel@emi.com
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Martha Offerman
Town Clerk
54 Audrey Ave
Oyster Bay, NY 11771
516-624-6322
Thomas Outerbridge
City Green
151 First Ave, 3rd Fl
New York, NY 10003
212-691-7232
Melissa Phillips
NYC Dept of Sanitation
44 Beaver St, 6th Fl
New York, NY 10004
Gregg Precopio
Dept of Community Public Works
38 Hawley St
Binghamton, NY 13901
607-722-7021
precopio@aol.com
Madeline Provenzano
Council Member
2931 Westchester Ave
Bronx, NY 10461
718-961-6060
Jo-Ann Raia
Town Clerk
Huntington Town Hall
100 Main St
Huntington, NY 11743
631-351-3206
Victor L. Robles
Council Member
250 Broadway
New York, NY 10007
212-788-6856
* Mary Ann Rothman
Council of New York Cooperatives
2112 Broadway, #202
New York, NY 10023-2142
212-496-7400
fax 212-580-7801
Matt Russo
Town of Oyster Bay
150 Miller Place
Syosset, NY 11791
516-677-5810
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Russell Rutkowski
Associate Engineer
Monroe County, Dept of Environmental Services
Cityplace, 50 W. Main St, Ste 7100
Rochester, NY 14614-1218
716-760-7515
fax 716-324-1207
rrutkows@mc.rochester.lib.ny.us
John D Sabini
NYC Council Member
37-32 75th St
Jackson Heights, NY 11372
718-507-3688
* Alan Sanchez
VP of Operations
Islip Resource Recovery Agency
401 Main St, Rm 302
Islip, NY 11751
631-224-5645
fax 631-224-5651
* Anne Marie SantAngelo
Counsel
NYC Dept of Sanitation
125 Worth St, Rm 710
New York, NY 10013
212-788-3967
fax 212-791-3824
dosla@attglobal.net
William Simmons
City Council
314 City Hall
Syracuse, NY 13224
315-448-8466
fax 315-448-8423
* Steve Simon
Chief of Staff for NYC Council Member Michels
Office of City Council
49 Chambers St, Rm 400
New York, NY 10007
212-788-7700
* Lisa Skumatz
SERA Consulting
762 Eldorado Dr
Superior, CO 80027
303-494-1178
fax 303-494-1177
skumatz@ix.netcom.com
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* Steve Solomon
Legislative Financial Analyst
NYC Council
250 Broadway, 15th Fl
New York, NY 10007
212-788-9172
fax 212-788-7061
finsolom@council.nyc.ny.us

James Wang
Office of Management & Budget
75 Park Place, 9th Fl
New York, NY 10007
212-788-6361

R. Lawrence Swanson
MSRC
SUNY at Stony Brook
New York, NY 11794-5000

* Barbara Warren
Consumer Policy Institute
PO Box 120191
Staten Island, NY 10312
718-984-6446
fax 718-984-0500
warrenba@email.msn.com

Eric Swenson
Town of Oyster Bay
150 Miller Place
Syosset, NY 11791
516-677-5711
fax 516-677-5875
nywaste@erols.com

* Lauri Wellin
Cornell Waste Management Institute
100 Rice Hall
Ithaca, NY 14853
607-255-1187
fax 607-255-8207
LEW4@cornell.edu

Mark Topping
Mayor’s Office of Operations
100 Church St, 20th Fl
New York, NY 10007
212-788-1431
mtopping@cityhall.nyc.gov
John Trent
Solid Waste Coordinator
124 W. Main St
Smithtown, NY 11787
631-360-7550
Jim Tripp
Environmental Defense Fund
257 Park Ave South
New York, NY 10010
212-505-2100
Peter Valone
City Council Speaker
City Hall
New York, NY 10007
212-788-6865
John Venditto
Town Supervisor
Town of Oyster Bay
54 Audrey Ave
Oyster Bay, NY 11771
Nancy Walby
Brooklyn SWAB Recycling Comm
2163 East 34h St
Brooklyn, NY 11234
718-258-2701

Linda Werbel
Mayor’s Office of City Legislative Affairs
100 Church St, 20th Fl
New York, NY 10007
212-778-2912
* David Whitmore
Bay Ridge Management Corp
9011 5th Ave
Brooklyn, NY 11209
718-836-6753
fax 718-836-6787
* Rosie Wiesner
Director of Community Relations
Town or Brookhaven Waste Managment
3233 Rt 112
Medford, NY 11763
631-451-6378
fax 631-451-6391
Bruce Willard
Comm. Dept of General Services
1 Conners Blvd
Albany, NY 12204
518-427-7484
brucew@ci.albany.ny.us
Bernd Zimmermann
Office of the Bronx Boro President
851 Grand Concourse
Bronx, NY 10451
718-590-8087
bzimmerman_bxbp@i-2000.com
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Appendix B
Agenda

“PAYT for Large Municipalities”
Sponsored by The Cornell Waste Management Institute, U. S. EPA, Region 2,
The NYS Association For Reduction, Reuse and Recycling, NYC Department of
Sanitation
December 11, 2000 • 8:30 AM - 5 PM • US EPA, 290 Broadway, Rm A, 27th Fl
8:30-9:00 Registration, coffee and pastry
Issue to consider throughout: practicality in densely urban setting
9:00-10:30 Welcome and Introduction–NYSAR3, EPA, CWMI
Overview of the Roundtable - CWMI
Summary of findings from around the US
Representatives from PAYT municipalities (~5-10 min each)
What are the big issues? • Why implement PAYT? • What are the benefits? • How does PAYT differ from
privatization?

Other participants briefly introduce themselves (~1 min)
Why are you here? • What are your plans in re PAYT?

10:30-11:30 The potential for PAYT in multi-family units
How are apartment buildings handled? • How is it working? • Are there other options?

Issue: Incentives to landlords, tenants; enforcement
11:30-12:30 The potential for PAYT for city agencies and institutions
How is waste disposal charged for agencies and institutions? • How could cost savings accrue to the
agency if PAYT were implemented for this sector?

Issue: Incentives to agencies
12:30-1:15 LUNCH – provided
1:15-2:30 What does it cost and what does it pay for?
Cost to the consumer? • How does consumer pay and who do they pay? • Bags, tags or cans? • What do
the revenues pay for? • Cost to the municipality including administrative costs?

Issues: What are the most economical ways to go? Does PAYT cost more than it saves?
2:30-2:45 BREAK
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2:45-3:45 Barriers and how to overcome them
Illegal dumping, does it get worse with PAYT? Can it be managed? • What are the political barriers to
implementation and how to overcome them? • Getting the funding back to the solid waste program

Issues: Illegal dumping in dense urban setting; Perception of additional costs to taxpayers
3:45-4:45 What are the options and steps towards adoption?
Pilot in one or several locations within the municipality • Pilot or implement one sector at a time (e.g.
single family, then small apartment buildings, then small commercial, etc.) • Implement for single family
only • Implement for institutions/agencies only

Issues: Fairness; complexity of education
4:45-5:00 UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Technical assistance needs and opportunities
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Appendix C
San Francisco Solid Waste Management Program
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Appendix D
City of Austin’s Volume-Based Pricing System
City of Austin, Texas
Solid Waste Services
“Pay-As-You-Throw” – A Volume-Based Pricing System
The cancellation of a proposed waste-to-energy project in 1988 in conjunction with concerns over
premature closure of the city’s landfill due to the volume of garbage being disposed, led the Austin City
Council to pass the Comprehensive Recycling Resolution in January 1990. This action formed the basis for
the subsequent proposal of a new variable rate program that came to be known as “Pay-As-You-Throw” and
was a critical component of reaching the State of Texas’ goal of reducing the amount of residential garbage
going to landfills by 50%.
The Pay-As-You-Throw program involved fundamental changes in the way the City of Austin collects,
handles, and disposes of solid waste, with the goals of: conserving landfill capacity by increasing recycling
and composting; converting waste service to a more equitable, consumption-based billing, like other
utilities, with incentives for waste reduction; and promoting cost-effectiveness and safety through the
reduction of crew size and lifting injuries.
Operationally, the plan called for changing waste collection from twice-a-week manual garbage collection
with three person crews, to once-a-week semi-automated collection with two person crews. Along with
retaining once-a-week recycling collection, a third weekly collection was added for yard trimmings, which
was to be composted through expansion of the city’s wastewater biosolid (sludge) composting program
(“Dillo Dirt”). The plan offered customers their choice of a 30, 60, or 90 gallon wheeled cart based upon
the amount of garbage they generated, with extra garbage stickers which could be bought for use during
weeks when their volume exceeded their cart capacity. Solid Waste Services enlisted over 1,000 volunteer
Block Leaders to act as neighborhood contacts for the program, talking to neighbors, distributing literature,
and displaying yard signs that gave notice of recycling collection days. Solid Waste Services also developed
an on-going program of public education to promote curbside recycling and waste reduction through
various educational materials, utility bill inserts, media coverage, public service announcements, billboard
advertising and paid ads in the radio, television and print media.
From July 1991 through July 1992, the Solid Waste Services Department conducted a one year Pay-As-YouThrow pilot with 3,000 households that tested all of the elements of the new program, including different
cart sizes and rates. Fourteen-gallon recycling bins were given to all households participating in the pilot.
Distribution of recycling bins continued until the entire City had received bins. Based on the results of the
pilot, the City Council approved a three year, phased conversion of the entire city to Pay-As-You-Throw
beginning in 1993. In the interest of equity during the phase-in period, the Council directed that all
customers would continue to pay a flat rate for collection services until the entire city was on the new
system. A key element of the conversion process was to aggressively pursue new recycling opportunities in
terms of additional materials that would make it easier for customers to comply with impending volume
limits on garbage.
In 1993, newspaper inserts and magazines were added to the recycling program. In 1994, soda bottles
(PET) and milk jugs (HDPE) were also added to the container mix for recycling. In the Fall of 1995 Solid
Waste Services banned the use of plastic bags for yard trimmings, requiring residents to use paper yard waste
bags or open containers instead, because plastic bags could not be composted into “Dillo Dirt.”
Toward the end of the conversion process, Solid Waste Services conducted another four-month pilot project,
called “Austin Recycles Plus.” Seventy-eight hundred (7800) households participated from April through
July of 1996 to determine the volume of additional diversion that could be achieved through the collection
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of all residential mixed paper (“anything that tears”) as well as plastic bottles #1-#7 (except Styrofoam), and
whether or not these new materials could be successfully sold in the marketplace. The goal was to maximize
diversion opportunities so that the vast majority of Solid Waste Services customers who were willing to
recycle could avoid excess garbage charges after full implementation of volume-based pricing.
Based upon poor or non-existent markets during the pilot for plastic numbers 3 –7, as well as the lower
grades of mixed paper, Solid Waste Services decided to expand their curbside program to only include all
plastic bottles made of blow-molded PET (#1) and HDPE (#2), and to add junk mail and home office paper
starting in October, 1996. The additional plastic represents nearly 90% of the total plastic waste stream by
weight which includes many larger bottle types such as bleach and detergent containers that consume greater
space in a garbage cart. The junk mail/home office paper had tested as compatible with the current mix of
newspapers and magazines.
With the conversion of the whole city to the new system in 1996, Solid Waste Services received approval for
the extra garbage sticker charge to take effect in March 1997. Under the plan, no stickers would be required
during the week after Christmas or during “Clean Sweep” week (“spring cleaning”) in April of each year. The
actual implementation of a true variable rate system was scheduled for September 1997 to allow time to
upgrade the City’s billing system.
To promote and educate customers about the additional recyclables in order to avoid the extra garbage sticker
charge, new guideline brochures were distributed as an insert in the Austin American-Statesman during the
last week of September and twelve billboards highlighting the new materials were unveiled at strategic
locations throughout the City. Solid Waste Services also distributed 15,000 recycling bins to selected areas
with high percentages of rental housing and low recycling participation to coincide with the start of the new
program.
Public education overall was critical to the success of the sticker program and Solid Waste Services developed
a range of strategies to reach its customers. Throughout the Fall and Winter of 1996-97 customers were
notified about the stickers through a utility bill insert, press briefings, multiple paid advertisements in the
Austin American Statesman and weekly community papers, and billboards. The educational message “Recycle
or Pay-As-You-Throw - It’s Your Choice” was a clear message, strongly supported by paid radio ads. Solid
Waste Services also mailed out six complimentary stickers to all of its customers (130,000) to ease the
transition to the new system and mitigate the public’s anxiety. Using for comparison the data previously
collected from the Additional Materials Pilot in 1996, Solid Waste Services staff studied the impact during
the first three months of the Extra Garbage Sticker program in the same pilot areas. The data revealed that
the average number of households with excess garbage for all pilot areas declined from 17.5% of all set-outs
in 1996, to a little over 5% in 1997, representing an overall decrease of -71%. Of the households that did
have excess garbage, the majority of these set-outs (58%) had only one extra bag. Recycling participation in
terms of bin set-outs increased by over 20% in what had been the lowest participation area the previous year,
with overall recycling participation increasing by nearly 11% on average from 1996. The results of the Extra
Garbage Sticker program in terms of Austin’s overall diversion rate was even more dramatic. Prior to the
sticker program this rate had been relatively constant at approximately 20%. However, after only six months
under the Sticker Program, the rate had increased to over 25%.
Beginning in September 1997, Solid Waste Services implemented variable rate pricing by charging $11.75 for
a 30 gallon cart, $14.50 for a 60, and $17.25 for a 90. Customers always have the option to change to a
different sized cart, however, after having switched one time, a charge of $15.00 is added to the Solid Waste
Rate if going to a larger cart. Customers may have as many carts as they are willing to pay for. The extra
garbage sticker remains in effect for overflow situations at any size level. Over the first year most residential
customers were able to successfully adjust to volume-base pricing and complaints have decreased significantly
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as most customers have realized that they will only need the extra stickers on rare occasions. The $2.00
stickers are available at most local convenience and grocery stores, with approximately 206,500 stickers
having been sold to local vendors as of May 31, 1998.
By April of 1998, fourteen months after volume-based pricing went into effect, the diversion rate was over
31%, an increase of 11% over what had been achieved with flat-rate pricing. Garbage as a percentage of the
total waste stream has declined from nearly 80% to less than 69%. At the end of September, 2000, the
diversion rate was 29%.
With this significant increase in diversion in such a short time, the City of Austin is well on its way to
meeting the State of Texas’ goal of diverting 40% of residential garbage from landfills by the year 2005.
Austin, Texas — Population: 560,000
Number of Residential Customers Served FY00-01: 141,015
Number of Commercial Customers Served FY00-01: approximately 2200
Austin Pay-As-You-Throw Program applies to City of Austin residential single-family to four-plex units. It
applies to commercial customers in that they receive garbage and recycling collection, not yard-trimmings,
and are charged according to the number of carts and frequency of collection (either 1 or 2 times per week).
Collection is provided by the municipality.
The majority of the garbage carts are manufactured by Toter, Inc.
Current Customer Fees are based on cart sizes and number. This fee is billed monthly as part of the
customers utility bill. The customer receives once a week garbage, recycling, and yard-trimmings collection,
as well as twice a year brush and bulky collection. The fee covers the cost of garbage disposal and the
processing of recycling materials.
Customer base per cart size and fee for one cart:

Additional cart fees (per cart):

12%, 30 gallon cart $11.75 /month
83%, 60 gallon cart $14.50 / month
5%, 90 gallon cart $17.25 /onth

30 gallon - $4.75 per month
60 gallon – $7.50 per month
90 gallon - $10.25 per month

Approximate Number of Apartment Units: 100,000
Number of Apartment Buildings with more than 100 units: 341 with a total of 80,189 units.
Apartment units are serviced by private haulers for garbage collection. Multi-family properties with 100
units or more are required by Ordinance to provide on-site recycling for tenants. A copy of this ordinance
and other information will be available at the Roundtable.
Ethnicity (based on 1990 Census Data):
--Unemployment 6%
Population: 465,622
Minority: 32%
Poverty Rate: 16%
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Appendix E
SERA Consulting
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